Code of Conduct for ACM Lifting Lives Music Campers

Camp is a great week, and we want to make sure that everyone has a good time! Here are some rules you will need to follow while at camp:

Dorm rules:
• Ask to enter before going into someone else's room.
• Be quiet while people are sleeping—voice and music volume down.
• Shower every day at your scheduled time.
• Awake by 7:00 am
• Dressed and finished with breakfast by 8:30 am
• Stay in your own room from 9:00 pm to 7:00 am (except to use bathroom)
• Only counselors open the main dorm door for people without nametags

Behavior:
• Work together with others to solve problems
• Be flexible and go with the flow
• Respect camp directors, camp staff, and other campers
• Follow directions

Technology:
• You will not have internet access during the week of camp
• Cell phones must stay in the dorms. Bring a separate camera (if you want)
• Pictures of staff and other campers only, not special guests.
• No laptops
• Counselors will lock up your video game devices. You can have them during rest periods.

Interaction with Special Guests:
• Do not ask for individual photos or autographs.
• Do not bring special items to have autographed
• Do not bring personal items (such as books, written songs) to give to guests

Consequences of breaking these rules:
• First time: private talk with Head of Research or Camp Director.
• Second time: phone call home
• Third time: talk about whether or not you should finish the week at camp

After camp:
• You may contact Head of Research or Camp Director with questions
• Counselors and campers cannot share email addresses or phone numbers
• Counselors and campers cannot be Facebook friends